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NC State, Duke, UCF, Elon and Virginia Tech!
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Guard Antonio Robinson has taken his
senior leadership responsibilities seriously
as East Carolina has plowed headlong
into the challenges of competing on a
bigger stage against the tougher opponents that comprise the American Athletic Conference. The cover photo captures Robinson scoring on a layup during
the Pirates’ first AAC victory, a 66-61 triumph over Houston on Jan. 14. Pirates’
Chest staffer W.A. Myatt gets the Winston-Salem native’s perspective on the
jump from Conference USA to the AAC
in a “15 Questions” profile in this issue.
(Photo by W.A. Myatt)
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MEN’S & WOMEN’S HOOPS
American paves straighter
path to postseason for
successful teams
By Bethany Bradsher

It’s the nature of Division I college basketball that every
team can trace a path to the NCAA Tournament. The nature
of those paths, however, is vastly different from conference
to conference, and when the two East Carolina hoops
squads became competitors in the American Athletic Conference they inherited a wider, straighter
route to the promised land.
Despite its new name, the American has some
storied basketball heritage. And when Jeff Lebo and
Heather Macy led their teams into conference competition into late December, they entered a new season of
promise at a university that has long strived for more basketball prominence. And even though the early American
tilts brought some expected bumps, the Pirates seemed
poised to equal or surpass preseason predictions in their
new home.
Consider
a
few
statistical
comparisons
between C-USA and the American:
•
On the men’s side, the American is ranked eighth
nationally in RPI, and C-USA is 17th. For women’s basketball, the RPI ratings are seventh for the American
and 15th for C-USA.
• Bleacher Report ranks the American as the seventh
strongest men’s conference in the country. (Conference USA doesn’t make the website’s top ten.)
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• Most March Madness prognosticators predict that
at least four, possibly five teams from the men’s American
Athletic Conference will make the NCAA field. According

to Jerry Palm of CBS Sports, C-USA will send only two teams to the tournament.
•

Against Top 25 teams as of late January, men’s AAC competitors have gone 5-22 and CUSA squads have finished 2-12. Against ACC opponents, the American was 5-4 overall and
C-USA was 1-9.

With one-third of the conference slate behind them, the ECU
men’s team was 1-4 in conference play and the Lady Pirates were
3-4, winning three straight in January after an 0-4 start. At that
point, the men were ninth in the conference and the women were
sixth and on a winning streak. The American coaches predicted
in the preseason that the men would finish 10th and the women,
with six starters and an abundance of experience, would come
in third overall.
All things considered, it was an acceptable entrance
into a league that features both the men’s and women’s
national championship squads from Connecticut, perennial winners like Memphis, Temple and Cincinnati and a list
of celebrated coaches that includes Larry Brown, Geno
Auriemma and Kelvin Sampson.
“This is a terrific league in basketball and I think
that its shows by the coaches that [left other jobs] to
come here and the ones who had an opportunity to
leave and didn’t,” ECU head coach Jeff Lebo said at
American’s preseason media day in the fall. “We’ve
got a league that’s rich in basketball history. We’ve
got a lot of programs that are used to winning in basketball and have a tradition-rich fan base, which I
think is very attractive to a lot of guys that want to
coach in this league.”
The Lady Pirates’ rapid acclimation to the new
league is illustrated vividly by their two early games
against Memphis. In early January, playing their second American game after a lopsided loss to the defending
national champion Huskies at home, the Pirates battled the
Tigers into overtime but lost 60-57. Exactly two weeks later in
Minges, ECU trounced Memphis 60-39.
“We started conference play a little bit rough, but we
have a resilient group,” Macy said. “I think we’re doing a much
better job playing great basketball right now.”
More than any other sport, the conference switch signals a
significant upgrade for ECU basketball, and the injury and transfer-plagued men’s team in particular can be excused for being
slow to make a splash in the American. But the American is on
the rise, and as long as Pirate hoops keep the conference leaders
in their sights and become increasingly more competitive as the
season progresses, hope can abound for a real shot at playing in
March in the near future. #

Left: Coach Jeff Lebo; Right: Coach Heather Macy (ECU Media Relations photos)
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Terry Whisnant (ECU Media Relations photo)_

BIG CHOICES

LEAD WHISNANT TO ECU
by Al Myatt
Terry Whisnant has made some big
decisions in his athletic career.
Whisnant’s dad, Terry Whisnant Sr.,
knew his son would have to make a decision between basketball and football, just
as he had done when he picked football at
North Carolina over basketball scholarship offers from Wake Forest and Clemson.
“I actually played [football] all through
Pop Warner,” the younger Whisnant said. “I
stopped playing after my sophomore year in
high school. I played quarterback and wide receiver. I played a little bit of free safety. My primary position was receiver.
“It was real tough for me because I did
love football but my dad told me eventually I
was going to have to pick one or the other. Obviously, I chose to stick with basketball.”
Whisnant scored 31.7 points as a senior at
Cherryville. He also averaged 7.9 rebounds, 5.2
assists and 3.0 steals.
Whisnant had basketball offers from
Charlotte, Clemson, Florida State, Miami, Virginia Commonwealth, Virginia Tech and Wake Forest in high school.
He gave the most serious consideration
to the Hurricanes and VCU before selecting the
Seminoles.
He said FSU coach Leonard Hamilton was
a big factor in his decision.
“Coach Ham is from my part of the woods

(Gastonia),” Whisnant said. “That made our relationship a little easier. I got along with all of the
coaching staff. I knew some of the players. It just
felt right.”
Whisnant averaged 2.1 points and 7.7
minutes as a freshman on a Seminoles team that
won the ACC Tournament. He played 17.2 minutes per game as a sophomore and averaged
5.2 points. He started 17 consecutive games.
His decision to leave Tallahassee was not
an easy one.
“At the time, it was 50-50 deciding
whether I wanted to leave or not,” Whisnant
said. “I figured I needed to be somewhere there
was a better opportunity for me. I got to looking and talking to my family and stuff like that.
They basically left it on my shoulders and I felt
like it was best for me to leave and start fresh
somewhere else.
“During that process, talking to [ECU]
Coach [Jeff] Lebo and some of the coaching
staff, I felt comfortable. Paris Roberts-Campbell
and I grew up playing AAU basketball together. We used to text a lot. We had always been
friends since we were younger. Him being on the
team raised my comfort level as well.
“I just thought I needed a new beginning
somewhere.”
Lebo knew Whisnant’s dad from their
playing days with the Tar Heels.
“We found out from the list that comes
out that he was leaving [Florida State],” Lebo
said. “I actually knew of him from my time at
Auburn and also I know his dad.”
Hamilton and Lebo have their similarities.
“They’re both strict,” Whisnant said. “The
differences? Coach Ham, during a game I would
say he makes the same face no matter what situation is going on. He’ll keep the same frown. I
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remember Michael Snaer hit a few game winners. Coach Hamilton’s reaction never changed.
It was always a mean look.”
Hamilton’s game face changed in the
locker room.
“Behind closed doors he was a loving
guy,” Whisnant said. “Coach Lebo I’ve noticed
is more of a foot stomper. If he gets mad, he
stomps his foot. He’s more emotional than
Coach Hamilton was as far as showing them.
“They’re both great teachers of the game.
It’s great learning from them. They’re great people to learn from off the court as well.”
Lebo has encouraged Whisnant to be aggressive.
“He’s made me comfortable and I feel
like I have great chemistry with my teammates,”
Whisnant said.
Whisnant wore No. 31 at Florida State. His
jersey is No. 0 at ECU, symbolizing his new start.
The American Athletic Conference, which
produced NCAA Tournament champion Connecticut last year, is comparable to the Atlantic
Coast Conference, Whisnant said.
“In the ACC, we played tough schools every night,” Whisnant said. “I would say it’s pretty
neck and neck. Schools like Louisville and Syracuse may have added a little bit more to the
ACC. I look forward to the opportunity to play
all these schools in the AAC.”
Whisnant sat out the 2013-14 season and
developed an identity as Akeem Richmond’s
replacement during that time. Richmond set a
school record with 260 baskets from beyond
the arc in two seasons with the Pirates after
transferring from Rhode Island.
“He does more,” Lebo said of Whisnant.
“He can put it down. He’s athletic. He doesn’t
shoot it as well or as consistent as Akeem.
Akeem was No. 1 in the country at that but he
can score in a variety of ways. Defensively, he’s
a little bit better than Akeem. His ceiling is a
lot higher but when you had Akeem Richmond
shooting it, it’s not the same.”
Whisnant has been developing his own
identity since becoming eligible with the Pirates.
“Some people like to label me as a shooter,” Whisnant said. “I feel like I’m more of a scorer. Coach wants me to score and also do the
little things. I can drive to the basket or set up
my teammates and get rebounds. With me, it’s
really not all about scoring. As long as we get a
‘W’ in the win-loss column, I’m more happy with
that. Even if my scoring’s not going, I’m able to

focus on different aspects of the game and I
don’t let my scoring affect the rest of my game.
I just want to be a great teammate. I just want
to do whatever the team needs at that moment
to help us win.”
Whisnant played a big role defensively in
ECU’s first AAC victory when the Pirates topped
visiting Houston 66-61 on Jan. 14.
He guarded Jherrod Stiggers, who was
averaging 16.1 points for the Cougars, and held
him to five points.
“Terry Whisnant did a great job on Stiggers all night,” Lebo said. “No threes in the game
and he’s averaging 10 attempts and four makes
per game . . . He was 0 of 5 [on threes] and 2 of
15 [overall field goals]. That is a reason why we
had a chance to win.”
Whisnant played a team high 34 minutes
and contributed 13 points on the offensive end
against Houston. He was averaging 12.8 points
and 29.9 minutes per game at that stage of the
season.
“Coach (Lebo) challenged me early in the
week, by telling me about this guy and what he
likes to do,” Whisnant said. “(Coach) told me he
usually shoots 10 threes a game and I took it
as a challenge. Coach was on me all week and
I studied film to see what he did. I was ready
to lock up tonight and I really didn’t care about
scoring. I just did what I needed to do in order
for us to get this win tonight.”
Lebo will continue to challenge the junior
guard.
“He’s got to be a more consistent scorer
for us,” Lebo said. “He’s got to be more aggressive offensively to take more shots. He’s an unselfish kid but we need him to be a little more
aggressive there . . . We want him to be a multiple-things guy. We want him to be able to make
the big shot, get to the foul line, get a steal, get
a rebound – find multiple ways to help our team.
He’s certainly capable of doing that . . . We’re
trying to teach him to be an all-around player
and that’s what we need him to do.”
Whisnant had a game-high 24 points in
a 77-54 loss at Southern Methodist on Jan. 17,
the game following the initial AAC triumph over
Houston.
Whisnant is majoring in communications.
He’s thinking of something related to sports or
in the technology field when his playing career
is complete.
That will be another big decision when
the time comes. #

Fifteen Questions for

ANTONIO

ROBINSON
By W.A. Myatt

Antonio Robinson transferred into the East Carolina basketball
program from Louisburg College after leading the Hurricanes to a 35-2
record for the 2012-13 season. He played on the high school level at
Winston-Salem Parkland, averaging 19.1 points, 10.9 rebounds and
7.1 assists as a senior. Robinson made 23 starts at ECU last season as a
junior and played in 34 games. He averaged 4.9 points, 3.7 rebounds and
21.7 minutes per game. Robinson has stepped up as a Pirate senior to
lead the team in assists with 3.0 per game while averaging 20.9 minutes
in the first 18 games. He is a communication major and celebrated his
22nd birthday on Jan. 31.
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Antonio Robinson (ECU Media Relations photo)

Q: Favorite restaurant in Greenville?
A: LongHorn Steakhouse.
Q: What is your favorite movie?
A: Friday.
Q: Do you have any pre-game
rituals or routines?

Q: As a senior, how much re- transitioning over, it’s a little faster,
sponsibility do you feel to be a the players are stronger. It’s just a lot
different than C-USA.
leader for your team?
A: I feel a lot of responsibility, especially since we have a young team.
Being a point guard, I have to be a
leader on and off the court. If there’s
tough times during the game, I have
to pick them up. It could be getting
them talking, hustling, diving on
loose balls, just whatever I need to
do to get the team going.

A: I usually try to go get a haircut,
go home and take a shower and then
watch some highlight clips of some of Q: Who’s been the most influenmy favorite players like Chris Paul tial person in your life?
and then I head to the game.
A: My parents. I can’t just pick one,
Q: Why’d you choose to wear I’d have to take both. They’ve both
No. 11?
been with me since the beginning, so
I’d have to say both of my parents.
A: When I was growing up, I liked
Chris Paul, but I could never get No. Q: What are your post-gradua3, so I went with No. 11, which is tion plans?
John Wall’s number, and I think he’s
a great point guard. Ever since then, A: Hopefully I can play a little bit
I’ve just gone with No. 11.
overseas, but if not, I have a “plan
B” of going into Culinary Arts - I’m
Q: You seem to be very even- a little bit of a chef, so hopefully that
keel on the court. Is that your would be a good backup plan.
natural temperament or is that
something that you’ve worked Q: How much do you feel you’ve
on?
improved as a player under
coach Jeff Lebo and staff?
A: As the game’s going by I try to stay
even-keel, when things get tough. As A: I think I’ve improved a lot. Him
a point guard I always try to play as (Coach Lebo) being a point guard, he
hard as I can even if we’re down. I taught me the ropes, how to do this,
think I just grew up like that, that’s how to do that. I think I’ve improved
how I am.
quite a bit from my freshman year in
college to my senior year now.
Q: What is your favorite basketball memory?
Q: How does the talent level of
Conference USA compare to
A: Winning the conference champi- what you’re seeing in the AAC?
onship in high school for my coach
that passed away (Roscoe Turner at A: There’s a big talent gap. You have
Parkland HS).
big guards now, 6’ 5” 200 lb. point
guards, all the way up to 6’11” 300
lb. post players. It’s a lot different

Q: What do you enjoy doing in
your free time?
A: Watching TV, watching the cooking channel, and going out bowling
- even when I’m by myself, bowling is
pretty much my favorite thing to do
on Sundays.
Q: How would you describe
playing in front of the “Minges
Maniacs?”
A: Crazy. They always have your
back. Even if you’re down they pick
you up. They’re great.
Q: East Carolina basketball has
received more television attention this year with the AAC. How
does that affect you as a current
player and what effect do you
think it will have on recruiting?
A: TV time is great for us. It’s exciting to know you’re going to be playing good competition on TV. For recruits, it’s great to be able to see the
players and coaches and if we win
some more games, I think it will help
us out a lot.
Q: What is your favorite thing
about ECU?
A: The team. The players, on and off
the court. I can see myself still talking to them after we’re done with
school - we’re a family. We hang out
everyday, even when we aren’t on the
court, so I’d have to say the team is
my favorite thing. #
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NOTES, QUOTES & ANECDOTES

LAST TIME IN LOCKER
ROOM FOR 2014 TEAM
by Al Myatt
ECU had a very competitive performance in a 28-20 loss
to Florida in the Birmingham Bowl,
outgaining the Gators, 536-339 in total yardage and getting 32 first downs
to 15 for their Southeastern Conference opponents.
McNeill delayed the opening of his postgame news conference with seniors Shane
Carden, Justin Hardy and Brandon Williams momentarily to allow his family to get into the interview area.
Billy Weaver of WITN-TV-7 graciously
gave up his seat for Erlene, McNeill’s wife, in the
media room at Legion Field.
“This is family to me,” McNeill said. “These
boys up here, they’re my sons . . . Family means
more to me than anything. In that locker room,
I have about 120 sons and about 20 personnel
that have done everything I’ve asked. That will
be the last time we spend together as a group.
The locker room is one of the most remarkable
human laboratories for development.”

McNeill familiar with interim situation
Like McNeill in the Alamo Bowl following
the 2009 season when he guided Texas Tech
to a 41-31 win over Michigan State as an interim
coach, D.J. Durkin bridged the gap between outgoing Florida coach Will Muschamp and incoming Gators coach Jim McElwain, who came from
Colorado State and was on hand in Birmingham.
“I give credit to D.J. Durkin and that staff
and those players,” McNeill said. “Having gone

through that, Erlene, my girls and I, and not
knowing anything about job security, those kids
did a great job making plays. We had opportunities as well. All year long we’ve fought and been
in every single game.
“We never have thought about losing. But
they made more plays than we did. That’s how
this game is and will always be. You never know
when the big play that will determine the outcome will happen. That’s why I ask our kids to
go full speed every time, and they do. I ask them
to be their very best, and they do . . . Coming
into this game, people probably didn’t think it
would be this close. We had opportunities that
we just didn’t take advantage of.”

Final opportunity
ECU had moved to the Florida 5-yard
line after a three and out by the Pirates defense
produced a Gators punt. Hardy returned the ensuing 40-yard punt seven yards to the ECU 42
with 3:28 left in the bowl game.
The Pirates trailed 28-20 and needed a
touchdown with a two-point conversion to tie
the score. Passes to Hardy and Cam Worthy
were good for a first down at the Florida 48.
After a 1-yard gain by Chris Hairston, Hardy had a 24-yard reception to the Florida 23.
A pass to Isaiah Jones gained eight yards. The
ensuing fumble on the play by Jones was recovered by Jimmy Williams at the Florida 5.
On second and goal at the 5, Carden’s
pass to Hardy on the right side of the end zone
was picked off by Vernon Hargreaves III of the
Gators with 1:20 remaining.
“We needed to execute better the red
zone,” Carden said. “That was our biggest prob-
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lem. We ran 101 plays, put up a ton of yards,
but we just needed to execute more. We could
have had that touchdown but an interception in
the end zone can’t happen. They were playing
great defense down there though, so I got to
give them credit . . . Florida was blitzing us a lot
down there and we were hitting inside verticals.
Again, they blitzed, the corner came off the outside receiver and I did not have a lot of room to
put it on the outside. Their defensive back made
a great play.”
Hargreaves, coincidentally, is the son of
Vernon Hargreaves, who was on the ECU staff
during Skip Holtz’s tenure as Pirates coach,
which preceded McNeill’s arrival.
Florida picked up one first down to seal
the outcome on a 9-yard run by Jeff Driskel with
58 seconds left. Driskel has announced that he
is transferring to Louisiana Tech, Holtz’s current
program.

Tough trips
The 2014 season had its ups and downs.
After rising to No. 19 in the USA Today
Coaches Poll and No. 21 in the Associated Press
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rankings, the Pirates experienced a perplexing
20-10 loss at Temple on Nov. 1.
The weather was an abrupt change. After
practicing twice in 70-degree temperatures in
Greenville the week of the trip to Philadelphia,
ECU encountered rain, 15 mile per hour wind
and 46-degree conditions at kickoff at Lincoln
Financial Field.
The result was something akin to attempted military advances during the Russian
winter. The Pirates lost five fumbles under the
difficult circumstances, dropping to 6-2 overall
and 3-1 in their first season in the American Athletic Conference despite holding a commanding
428-135 lead in total yardage.
That dropped ECU out of the polls and
severely limited the chances of an appearance
in a Jan. 1 bowl.
ECU was dressed warmer for the next
game on Thursday night, Nov. 13, for 27-degree
weather and seven mph winds at Cincinnati. The
Pirates trailed the Bearcats 38-20 early in the
third quarter but rallied to take a 46-45 lead into
the final minute of play.
Below: Sophomore IR Jimmy Williams

Cincinnati moved into position for a decisive 47-yard field goal by Andrew Gantz with 15
seconds to go. The Bearcats won 54-46 after a
desperation play by ECU went awry.
That setback took the Pirates out of control of their fate for the AAC championship,
which was eventually shared by Central Florida,
Cincinnati and Memphis. The Tigers finished No.
25 in the final Associated Press poll after a 5548 double-overtime win over Brigham Young in
the inaugural Miami Beach Bowl, which was organized by the AAC.

Sunshine and rain
There were misty moments at the Birmingham Bowl and times when it appeared the
sun was trying to peek out over the contest at
historic Legion Field.
ECU ended the season with a pair of
matchups against teams from the Sunshine
State, although both generated some of the
gloom associated with a rainy day.
Against Central Florida on Senior Night
on Dec. 4, the Pirates appeared poised to celebrate a dramatic comeback after scoring three
fourth quarter touchdowns for a 30-26 lead.

Above: Justin Hardy catches a touchdown pass at the Birmingham
Bowl

ECU took possession at the UCF 15 with 1:47 remaining after an incomplete pass by the Knights
in a fourth and 20 situation.
Lincoln Riley later took responsibility for
some questionable play calling and time management that gave the ball back to UCF in time
for a game-winning 51-yard touchdown pass. Pirate defenders in the back of a prevent defense
jumped too soon to bat down the last gasp by
the Knights as time expired with UCF celebrating an improbable 32-30 win.
The Pirates were without running backs
Breon Allen and Marquez Grayson for the bowl
game. Nose tackle Terry Williams and free safety Dominique Lennon were ruled ineligible before the trip.
“I can’t say enough about the opponent,
East Carolina, and their coaching staff,” Durkin
said after the Birmingham Bowl. “We’ve been
saying all along through our prep that they’re a
great team in many ways. They play the game
the right way and they sure did again today.
Their guys compete and play hard, and they
were a great opponent.”
Hardy had 11 catches for 160 yards with a
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touchdown, matching up much of
the day against Hargreaves.
“Both of those guys are
great football players,” Durkin said.
“That’s pretty evident. They’ll both
be playing on Sundays.”
Carden completed 34 of
66 passes for 427 yards with two
touchdowns and two interceptions. Jones and Hardy also had
pass attempts on trick plays. Worthy finished with eight grabs for
130 yards and a score.
“We said going into the
game that there’s going to be some
balls in the air that are 50-50 balls
and we’ve got to win more than we
lose,” Durkin said. “I think we did
that, but they definitely won some
of them too. They threw it 68 times
in that game. I’m not sure I’ve ever
been a part of a game where the
ball has been thrown 68 times.
That’s their offense. That’s what
we knew we were getting into.”

The big picture
Highlights during ECU’s
2014 season included a 28-21 win
at Virginia Tech the week after the
Hokies had beaten eventual College Football Playoff champion
Ohio State. That was followed by
a 70-41 victory over North Carolina
a year after the Tar Heels had expressed their intent to atone for a
55-31 loss in Chapel Hill in 2013.
Numerous records were
set. Hardy received the Burlsworth
Award as the top walk-on in the
nation. Carden was named AAC
Offensive Player of the Year.
ECU finished 8-5 overall and
5-3 in its new league.
McNeill was appreciative of
the efforts of the seniors during
their careers.
“These guys have done so
much for this university that is beyond measurement,” said the ECU
coach. “I can speak to that because
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Left: Coach Ruffin McNeill

not only am I a former student and graduate of
the university, but a former player. Now I have
been blessed to become the head coach. I know
exactly where they are going. They are getting
ready now to go into life. I hope that I was able
to give them knowledge that will take them further in their careers.”
McNeill looked beyond the competitive
loss to the Gators.
“Look at the body of work, not today’s
work,” McNeill said. “Look at what these guys
have done their entire career. These guys have
done so many positive things for this university. They left a blueprint and a mold that I will
use as long as East Carolina keeps me. We talk
about commitment to the team, dedication to
the team, and focusing on the vision.”

BYU on Oct. 10.
The AAC will set home dates for league
games with Cincinnati, South Florida, Temple
and Tulsa.
The Pirates will travel for conference
games with UCF, Connecticut, Navy and Southern Methodist.#
All photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations

Read more from Al Myatt at

Looking ahead
ECU will play Florida again next season,
Sept. 12, at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium in Gainesville. That game will follow the projected season
opener at home against Towson on Sept. 5.
Other nonconference games include Virginia Tech in Greenville on Sept. 26 and a trip to

Bonesville.net

PAINT IT PURPLE EVENTS
WOMEN’S TENNIS
SAT.

MAR 28

vs. Charlotte

10:00 AM

MEN’S TENNIS
SAT.

APR 4

vs. UConn

11:00 AM

TRACK & FIELD
FRI.-SAT.

APR 10-11

Bill Carson Invitational

ALL DAY

Admission is FREE for these sports!
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2014 PIRATE FOOTBALL

GAME-BY-GAME
By Kevin Monroe
The Pirates opened the 2014 season
at home on Labor Day weekend in front of
42,758 Rowdy Dowdy fans.
The season was full of anticipation
behind senior quarterback Shane Carden,
who was trying to rewrite the ECU record
books for passing and total offense, and
receiver Justin Hardy, who was trying
to become one of the most decorated
receivers in NCAA history.
The offensive line returned three
starters from 2013, but hoped to fill in some
holes with two junior college transfers. The
running back position was stacked with
young talent but was without its 1000-yard
rusher, Vintavious Cooper, from a season ago.
The receiving corps opposite Justin
Hardy was also chock-full of talent with
returning starters Isaiah Jones and Cam
Worthy — a deep threat — along with newbie
Trevon Brown, who hoped to be a young star
in the making.
A defensive front seven that hoped to
be dominant against the run-and-terrorize
opposing quarterbacks play behind four
stud linebackers: Zeek Bigger, Maurice Falls,
Montese Overton and Brandon Williams.
With Terrell Stanley out for the
year due to injury, it was going to fall on
senior Terry Williams to be the leader of
the defensive line, along with the help of
Chrishon Rose, Johnathan White, and Terry
Biles, as well as newcomers Freddy Presley
and K’Hadree Hooker.
The secondary had many more
question marks after losing both safeties and
a starting corner from 2013. Josh Hawkins
would be the loan returning starter in the
secondary, but big things were expected
from safeties Lamar Ivey and Dominique
Lennon, as well as corner Detric Allen.
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Zeek Bigger (44)

GAME #1 VS. NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL
The Pirates entered this game as decided favorites
against the Eagles and they didn’t disappoint. The
Pirates won the game 52-7 and outgained NCCU
582 yards to 174. East Carolina got 32 first downs to
the Eagles 10. Justin Hardy had 87 yards receiving
and 2 touchdowns and the senior also threw a
touchdown to Isaiah Jones who had 10 catches for
150 yards. The defensive star of the game was Zeek
Bigger, who had 11 tackles and 2 pass breakups.
East Carolina 52 – N.C. Central 7 (1-0 /AAC 0-0)

All photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations except photo from Game 9
(Cincinnati), which was taken by Al Myatt.

GAME #2 AT SOUTH CAROLINA
The game 1 matchup against NCCU couldn’t prepare the Pirates for the
SEC size and speed that they saw from the Gamecocks. The Pirates played
valiantly on the road in a hostile environment and had a chance to win or
tie, cutting the lead to 7 in the 4th quarter, but the Gamecocks just wore
the Pirates down, running the football late. The Gamecocks escaped with
a 33-23 victory. Carden managed 321 yards passing and Hardy had 133
receiving, but it wasn’t enough. Defensively, the Pirates were once again
led by Zeek Bigger with 13 tackles, but they also got 9 tackles a piece
from Brandon Williams and Montese Overton, and an interception by Josh
Hawkins.
South Carolina 33 - East Carolina 23 (1-1 /AAC 0-0)

GAME #3
AT VIRGINIA TECH
This was another huge
test for the Pirates going
into the always-packed
Josh Hawkins (28)
Lane Stadium to play
the Hokies, especially
since they had recently gone on the road and beat Ohio
State. The Pirates led the entire game but let the Hokies
back into it late. It took a 1-yard touchdown run by Shane
Carden with 16 seconds to go to ice the 28-21 win. ECU
piled up 502 yards of offense and 427 of those yards
came through the air from Carden. Cam Worthy had a
career high 224 yards receiving, and Josh Hawkins got his
second and third interceptions on the season defensively.
East Carolina 28 – Virginia Tech 21 (2-1 /AAC 0-0)

Cam Worthy (9)

GAME #4 VS. NORTH CAROLINA
After two tough games on the road, the Pirates
were finally able to return home to play in front
of the Dowdy-Ficklen fans, and boy did they put
on a show. With the exception of two trick plays
and two late touchdowns against the Pirate
backups, the Tar Heels failed to get anything
going all day. Meanwhile, the Pirates couldn’t
be stopped. East Carolina scored 42 points in
the second and third quarters and heard chants
of “we want 70” from the fans before they
graciously obliged late in the fourth beating the
Heels 70-41. Shane Carden threw for 438 yards
and 4 touchdowns and running back Breon
Allen rushed for 211 yards on 18 carries. Zeek
Bigger put on a show once again with 17 tackles
and an interception for a touchdown.
Breon Allen (25)

East Carolina 70 – UNC-CH 41 (3-1 /AAC 0-0)
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GAME #5 VS. SMU
The Pirates went into the SMU game coming off a victory at Virginia
Tech and a blowout win over the UNC Tar Heels. The Mustangs were
winless and without their head coach, who had resigned just weeks
earlier. Shane Carden threw for 410 yards and passed David Garrard
on the career list. SMU would not go down easily, only trailing by 11 in
the 4th quarter. Receivers Justin Hardy and Isaiah Jones combined
for 17 receptions, 250 yards, and 4 touchdowns. Brandon Williams
led the defense with 9 tackles and 2 sacks.
East Carolina 45 – SMU 24 (4-1 /AAC 1-0)

Shane Carden (5)

GAME #6 AT SOUTH FLORIDA
The Pirates entered game 6 with a 4-1
record, going on the road at South
Florida ranked 19th in the country.
The Bulls were up 17-7 in the second
half, but the Pirates rallied scoring 21
second-half points to win 28-17. Breon
Allen led the way with 124 yards rushing and Justin Hardy had
114 receiving. Once again, Zeek Bigger led the Pirates in tackles
and Josh Hawkins had his fourth interception of the season. The
comeback win propelled the Pirates to 5-1 on the year.

Justin Hardy (2)

East Carolina 28 - USF 17 (5-1 /AAC 2-0)

GAME #7 VS. CONNECTICUT
The Pirates were ranked as high as 18th in the nation, but for the third
week in a row, a non-ranked American Athletic Conference opponent
would give them a ball game all the way into the 4th quarter. The
Huskies were 1-5 coming into the game and yet they were tied with
the Pirates into the 4th at 21-21. The Pirates did respond by scoring
the final 10 points of the game to win 31-21. Breon Allen scored the
winning touchdown, but Shane Carden completed a season high 38
passes for 445 yards and 2 TDs. Justin Hardy caught a season high
14 passes for 186 yards and Cam Worthy added 138 yards receiving.
Brandon Williams led the way defensively with 9 tackles.
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East Carolina 31 – Connecticut 21 (6-1 /AAC 3-0)

Breon Allen (25)

GAME #8 AT TEMPLE
This would be the game on the schedule that
Pirate fans would circle as the one that derailed
the dream season. On the road in a very sloppy
game, the Pirates fumbled five times and lost
20-10 to a Temple team that they would have
beaten on any other day. Nothing good came
from that loss and the Pirates seemed to never
fully recover from it.
Temple 20 - East Carolina 10 (6-2 /AAC 3-1)

Justin Hardy (2)

GAME #9 AT CINCINNATI
After a tough game on the road at Temple, the Pirates had
to face a good Bearcats team on the road. The Pirates found
themselves in a shootout with Cincy, and after going down by
18 in the second half they fought their way back into the game.
With 1:02 remaining the Pirates scored and went up 46-45.
The attempted 2-point conversion failed and they were unable
to stop the Bearcats from scoring in that final minute to beat
them. There was a meaningless score late on a lateral and the
Bearcats ended up winning 54-46.
Cincinnati 54 - East Carolina 46 (6-3 /AAC 3-2)

Shane Carden (5)

GAME #10 VS. TULANE
Back at home after on-the-road losses to
Temple and Cincinnati, the Pirates made
quick work of the Green Wave. They went
up 17-3 in the first half and kept up the
pressure scoring another 17 in the second
half, never giving up a touchdown. This
game was a victory for the Pirate defense,
which simply shut down Tulane’s offense.
The Green Wave managed just 325 yards
of total offense and 24 yards rushing.
Justin Hardy had 108 yards receiving
offensively and Brandon Williams led all
defenders with 11 tackles 2.5 for loss.
East Carolina 34 - Tulane 6 (7-3 /AAC 4-2)
Justin Hardy (2)
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GAME #12 VS. UCF
Not much can be said about
this game… I will only say
that it was the first time I
wanted to curse while live
on the radio. The Pirates
lost 32-30 via a Hail Mary
pass with no time remaining
on the clock.
UCF 32 – East Carolina 30
(8-4 /AAC 5-3)

Shane Carden (5)

Brandon Williams (24)

GAME #11 AT TULSA
Shane Carden had his best statistical game of the year going 28-41
passing 338 yards 4 touchdowns
and running for 2 more. The Pirates
won a tough one on the road 4932. Chris Hairston had 91 yards on
just 6 carries averaging 15.2 yards
per carry. Defensively, both Zeek
Bigger and Brandon Williams had
interceptions, and Williams took
his to the house for a touchdown.
East Carolina 49 – Tulsa 32
(8-3 /AAC 5-2)

FINAL ANALYSIS
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Cam Worthy (9)

GAME #13 VS. FLORIDA (BIRMINGHAM BOWL)
The Pirates had their opportunities to beat one of the SEC’s perennial power houses in the University of Florida, but the game ended
with an interception in the end zone thrown by Shane Carden. Justin Hardy and Cam Worthy combined for 290 yards receiving, but it
wouldn’t be enough in the end. Once again Brandon Williams lead
the way with 11 tackles.
East Carolina 37 – Ohio 20 (8-5)

The Pirates had a season full of ups and downs, but in the end it was still a solid 8-win season with a
bowl berth and a game against a nationally recognized opponent where they not only held their own,
but they had a chance to tie and win late. Whether the end of the season disappointed you or not,
you can’t deny the fact that the Pirates are consistently playing tough opponents well and building a
program that is well-respected. The staff is recruiting well, beating in state opponents, and playing in
bowl games every year. This could have been a dream season, but Ruffin and his staff aren’t here to
have a one-hit wonder, they want to be good every year. The opportunity is there for the Pirates to be
an 8 to 10 win team every year and be ranked in the top 25 annually. Next year will be huge having to
replace quarterback Shane Carden and receiver Justin Hardy. If the Pirates can still excel after losing
future hall of famers at keep positions, then you know the program is truly reloading each year and no
longer rebuilding every 3-4 years.

#

OFFICIAL STATION OF THE PIRATES

by Brian Bailey
Year number one of WNCT-TV’s re-designation as the “Official Station of the Pirates” is quickly
winding down.
I can’t tell you how much everyone at WNCTTV appreciates the role and looks forward to many
more years of the relationship.
I knew how important the deal was when
WNCT-TV first had the designation way back in 1989.
I also knew how important it was when we lost it
years later.
Thankfully, we are back!
Our role is a little different than in past years.
ESPN’s television contract with the American Athletic Conference means all of ECU’s football games can
be seen on some platform of ESPN. Many basketball
games are the same way, which moves the local stations into a different role.
Our role at WNCT-TV is to air the ECU coaches shows. We air them on both Channel 9 and our
CW station.
As for me, I get a chance to work with my
best friend again.
Brian Meador started his career as an intern
at WNCT-TV as an undergraduate at East Carolina.
He became a key part of our sports staff and he and
I became great friends. That friendship only grew
stronger as his career took him down different paths,
and eventually to a rival television station in our market.
A couple of years ago he made the switch
to work for East Carolina University in the school’s
sports video department, with the coaches show as
his primary responsibility.
Everything that I do for the show looks a
million times better because of the work that Brian
Meador does on the project. Plus, working with the
likes of Jeff Charles and Ruffin McNeill made it a
great, personal experience.
When the shows came up for bid this past
summer our general manager at the time, Vickie
Jones, did a remarkable job in presenting what we
had to offer ECU. She knew what I had known for a
long time, that being associated with the Pirate athletic department was vitally important for the future
success or our station.
I had often called my station the “unofficial”
station of the Pirates after we had lost our designa-

tion in the ‘90s. We have always tried to cover the
program better than any other station, and that part
of the picture never really changed.
What did change was my role with ECU. Each
week I get a chance to interview a student athlete.
Some of the players, like Shane Carden and Justin
Hardy, were easy, having interviewed them many
times before.
I also got a chance to meet guys like Taylor
Hudson, who slave away on the offensive line, rarely
getting a shot in the limelight.
I also became the “sideline” reporter this season for Dowdy-Ficklen Stadium. It was a first for me
and for ECU. I did three “hits” each game.
Those hits were fun. We featured the ESPN
sky-cam, we told you how many hot dogs were eaten
on a typical game day, and I had a chance to interview several at ECU, including Director of Athletics
Jeff Compher.
It was a tricky assignment. We couldn’t really
talk strategy or injuries like most sideline reporters
do on television.
There was also about a second and a half delay from the time I would say something to the time
it would blare through the speakers. Try that sometime, trying to concentrate on what to say next when
you hear what you said a second and a half ago.
I’ll tell you a little secret.
For some reason, I got really nervous before
the sideline hits. I’m not sure if the crowd could tell,
but for some reason those hits really made me nervous.
I rarely get nervous about anything that I do
on television or radio. That’s what 30 years in the
business does for you.
Maybe it was those 50 thousand pair of eyes
on me for the Carolina game. Perhaps it’s the audio
delay. Or maybe it was just such a different concept.
I may never know why it made me nervous. It was a
lot of fun, talking to thousands at a time.
It’s been an honor to be a part of WNCT-TV’s
return as the “Official Station of the Pirates.” The
contract is for three years, so we’ve got two more
to go.
Here’s hoping the next deal is for 30 years.
That would make me 82 years old!
Maybe I wouldn’t be as nervous at 82...

#
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THIS ‘N THAT
By Jeff Charles
Another successful Pirate football season has come and gone, basketball is
in full swing, and baseball starts soon. This might be a good time to offer
some thoughts on ECU athletics. We’ll call it, “Pirate Headline News.”

2014 FOOTBALL SEASON

RUFFIN McNEILL

A good one. Don’t ever sneeze at 8 wins. Hanging 70 points on the Tarheels in Greenville is
a game Pirate fans will never forget. We get
spoiled watching this offense. The defense too
has come a long way. Another bowl game was
great. A solid year, just like the overall program.

You couldn’t have a better man as the leader of
this football program. He wins with class and integrity. His love for his players and this program
is unsurpassed. Ruff does so much for people
too. I can’t tell you how many kind gestures he
performs on a daily basis. A special man.

LINCOLN RILEY
Congratulations and good luck at Oklahoma.
This guy is only 31years old. He has a bright future. Whatever “it” is, he has “it.” He’ll be a head
coach someday. He’s a great guy who cares
about people. Thanks for the terrific job and for
making the offense one of the best in the country.
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All photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations unless otherwise noted.

SHANE CARDEN

JUSTIN HARDY

The numbers are incredible, but I will remember the Houston native as a winner. He made so
many big plays to win games. First class in every
way, both on and off the field. Whatever he does
in life he’ll be successful.

What a deserved ovation he received on senior
day. A great competitor, a playmaker, and a man
who does his talking on the field with his great
play week after week. A big time success story.
He overcame being a walk-on and losing his father to carve out a sensational career. The alltime leader in career receptions in FBS history
says it all.

ROSIE THOMPSON
The ECU Hall of Famer has retired. Her career
as a student athlete, coach and administrator
stretched over 35 years. “Miss Rosie” will be
missed by so many in the athletics department
and the young people she worked with on a daily basis. What a great job. After a little time off
she’ll contribute to her community in so many
ways. Thank you Rosie for being such a great
Pirate.
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THE AMERICAN

PIRATE BASEBALL

After going through it one year and posting a
5-3 record, everyone will have a better handle on
it next year. Don’t forget most of these schools
were in the Big East when that league was part
of the so-called “Power Six.” They were recruiting at a higher level. Every coach I talked with
would mention the talent level being a full notch
ahead of Conference USA. We saw the gap.
The Pirates have some catching up to do and
they will. This staff does a great job recruiting.
I like to say they are outstanding talent evaluators and terrific talent developers. This program
turns over every stone to find players. This is a
good league with UCF and Cincinnati as solid
programs that have gone to BCS bowl games,
and upstart Memphis had a great year, USF will
improve, and don’t forget that Navy comes in
this year, and they win every year.

First of all, baseball is important here. Fans
dream of the day that ECU finally goes to Omaha to play in the CWS. The program needed a
new direction and now alum Cliff Godwin is here
to get the program back to being a consistent
winner. Cliff is the man for the job, but remember that it is his first head coaching assignment.
There is a learning curve all coaches go through
as they make that transition. Just like football
and basketball, recruiting is the key. Baseball
recruiting is so much more competitive than it
used to be. Godwin is a tireless recruiter and
there’s talent in his own backyard. High school
coaches and recruits know ECU is serious about
baseball and that helps too. If you’ve been off
the Pirate baseball ship, now is the time to get
back on board. Houston is the team to beat this
year, UCF has been picked second, ECU third.

TELEVISION
The exposure has never been greater. Fan inconvenience is understandable. The game dates
and times are all over the map and those TV
timeouts drive us all crazy and make for some
long days at the old ballpark. I hear from so
many fans that turn the sound down on TV to
listen to our Pirate IMG Sports Radio Network
broadcasts. Thank you. If I do say so myself, the
games sound more exciting on the radio. Our
crew is great – Kevin Monroe, Marty Fuerer and
David Horn. Thanks, guys.
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PIRATE BASKETBALL
If you think football is in catch-up mode in the AAC,
basketball is starting down the first base line when
so many others are rounding third and heading for
home. We’ve seen this movie before. Playing Cincinnati and Memphis, and then you throw in UCONN and
Temple. SMU is now a top 25 program under Larry
Brown, and don’t forget Tulsa. Jeff Lebo has a tough
job. A real tough job. The players battle every night
and give great effort. They are quality young guys,
a joy to be around. They represent ECU so very well.
Basketball has always been a tough nut. That situation has not changed. This conference is a huge challenge. It will take an incredible effort to even move
into the top half of the league. I know one thing: if the
Pirates ever turn the corner, Minges will become a hot
ticket. We’ve all waited a long, long time for a consistent winning program. Your support is so important.

W.A. Myatt photo

FACILITY ENHANCEMENTS
Director of Athletics Jeff Compher, during a halftime interview with me at the Birmingham Bowl,
indicated that officials are looking at ways to improve the Press Box side of Dowdy Ficklen Stadium. Seating and a new press facility will be discussed and input will be gathered. Bigger is not
better these days in terms of facilities. We were amazed at what they’ve done at SMU to Moody
Coliseum. The facility went from 9,000 to 7,000 seats complete with luxury suites and all the bells
and whistles in today’s arenas. Sixty million dollars will do that. Capital campaigns really never end.
One project gets finished and another one needs to begin. The arms race is ongoing. ECU continues to strive to keep up. You’ve made it happen. Thank you Pirate fans for all you do. Till next time,
“Keep painting ‘em purple.”#
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PIRATES LOOK
TO TRANSFER
ACADEMIC SUCCESS
TO DIAMOND
By Al Myatt

The East Carolina baseball team has been very impressive in
the classroom and soon the Pirates will see what they can achieve
on the diamond.
ECU baseball players produced a 3.05 cumulative grade point
average for fall semester, the highest mark since records for the
program are available, which goes back to 2003.
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A total of 17 Pirate players made the ECU
Director of Athletics Honor Roll for having a
grade average of 3.0 or better.
Nine players made the Dean’s List with a
GPA of 3.5 or higher. That group included Nick
Durazo, Evan Kruczynski, Kirk Morgan, Jack
Owens, Brandon Saunders, Brandon Taylor, Eric
Tyler, Travis Watkins and Charlie Yorgen.
Making the Honor Roll with a 3.0 or better were Jimmy Boyd, Bryce Harman, Reid Love,
Luke Lowery, Jeff Nelson, Chris Perry, Cameron
Snow and Bailey Sugg.
“We are very proud of the hard work our
guys demonstrated in the classroom this semester,” first-year ECU coach and alumnus Cliff
Godwin said. “Our players know how important
academics are to me and our program. They

have shown their commitment to being a wellrounded student-athlete at East Carolina.”
The Pirates debut under Godwin at 3 p.m.
on Friday, Feb. 13, against Virginia. The Cavaliers
represent a formidable measuring stick as runners-up in last year’s College World Series.
Godwin said three left-handers project as
weekend starters going into preseason practice.
“Reid Love would pitch on Friday night
for us,” Godwin said. “Jacob Wolfe would pitch
on Saturday and then Evan Kruczynski on Sunday.
“All of that could change the first three
weekends of intrasquad scrimmages.”
The intrasquad scrimmages got under
way on Jan. 23.
Right-hander David Lucroy, who strug-

Reid Love
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Nick Durazo
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gled in the weekend rotation in 2014 after a
strong freshman season, is among the top
contenders as a midweek starter.
“I want Dave to pitch a lot for us,” Godwin said. “Hopefully, he can find the rhythm that
he had year before last. We’re looking for big
things. He’s just been a little inconsistent but he
can be whatever he wants to be, whether that
be a weekend guy or a midweek starter or even
somebody that pitches out of the bullpen.
“He’s going to have to serve a role. We’ve
just got to find the role he’s going to have the
most success in.”
Boyd, Joe Ingle and freshmen Ross Gardner and Evan Voliva also will contend for starting assignments on the mound.
“Nick Durazo is going to be in the mix,”
Godwin said. “I kind of like him for the bullpen
for right now because he’s older and has experience.

“Because we’re so thin right now, we’re
going to have to use some guys who pitch out
of the bullpen on the weekend to start in the
midweek. It’s going to be a little bit of a situation where they pitch one or two innings on the
weekend, they might have to start in the middle of the week because I only have 13 healthy
pitchers right now.”
Godwin was a senior catcher on the 2001
ECU team, which won an NCAA Tournament
regional at Fleming Stadium in Wilson and met
Tennessee in a Super Regional at Grainger Stadium in Kinston.
The former Pirate catcher feels good
about the depth and talent behind the plate
that this year’s ECU team will feature.
“Travis Watkins, Luke Lowery and Eric Tyler all did a good job this fall for us,” Godwin
said. “All of them have experience catching at a
very high level. Travis was hurt last year but he
has a chance to be one of the best defensive and
offensive catchers in the country. Luke is one of
the best power hitters I’ve ever coached. We’ve
got to find ways to get all three of those guys in
the lineup, whether it be first base or left field.”
Bryce Harman is the projected starter at
first base but he also can play left field. Yorgen
is expected to play second base. Hunter Allen
would be at shortstop. Kirk Morgan and Jackson
Mims are contending at third base. Freshman infielder Jack Owens was hurt in the fall and Godwin is looking forward to seeing how he might
contribute.
Boyd is the projected starter in left field.
Love, Garrett Brooks and Parker Lamm comprise the candidates in center field.
“Right field could be some of the guys
in center,” Godwin said. “Jeff Nelson, a transfer
from Washington (Pierce College), did a good
job for us this fall.”
Godwin retained pitching coach Dan Roszel from the previous staff. Roszel will continue
to call pitches for the Pirate staff.
“I’ll run the offense,” Godwin said. “We’ll
have a lot of discussions about personnel . . .
When we make changes, we’ll communicate as
an entire staff.”
Several Pirates will be seeing double duty
as pitchers and position players.
“Reid Love is the main one,” Godwin said.
“Right now he’s scheduled to pitch on Friday
nights and he might lead off for us. Obviously,
that’s big shoes to fill both ways but he can do
it. He’s a great leader. Jimmy Boyd would hit

third for us right now and play left field. Right
now, because he’s such a valuable position player, he’d pitch out of the bullpen but there might
be a midweek game where we’d need to start
him and play somebody else in left.
“We’re looking at Kirk Morgan right now
as a closer but his role could change. I don’t
think we have anybody who is just defined as a
closer.
“I think we’ve got a couple of guys who
can go out and pitch two or three innings and
maybe be done for the weekend kind of deal.
It will probably be a by-committee closer, so to
speak – kind of like we had at Ole Miss last year.
I would look at Jimmy Boyd, Durazo and Kirk
Morgan as kind of those three guys right now.
“The freshmen pitchers developing and
what they can do is going to determine a lot of
roles. We’ve got to kind of see what role best
serves them.”
Godwin is counting on improvement
as the season progresses.
“I just want them to focus on what
they can control and focus on getting one
percent better every day,” said the ECU
coach. “I’m not going to put any parameters on them. We’ve got a good group. We
need to stay healthy because we’re really
thin at a lot of positions. If we stay healthy,
I think we can cause some noise and be a
problem for a lot of people.”
ECU transitions to the American Athletic Conference from Conference USA this
year.
Opening with the Cavaliers will
match Godwin against UVa assistant Kevin
McMullan, who was an ECU assistant under
the late Keith LeClair during Godwin’s playing career.
“When I was at Ole Miss, they put
us out [of the 2014 College World Series],”
Godwin said. “They beat us twice. They’re
very good. They’re very well coached.
They’re very talented on the mound. Their
Friday night guy [Nathan Kirby] is going to
be one of the first five picks in the draft but
they’ve got several arms. It’s not just him.
They’re going to be really good. It’s going
to be a great challenge for us. It will be a
good opportunity for us to come out and
play in front of a big home crowd and kick
the season off.”
Right: Dan Roszel (All photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations)

Godwin will coach third base.
“That’s where I’ve been coaching for the
past eight or 10 years,” he said. “That’s where
I feel most comfortable and where I feel my
strength is. I’m going to stay out there, at least
to start with.”
McMullan’s return to ECU reminds Godwin of his influence on his personal development.
“Coach Mac is a great mentor to me,”
Godwin said. “He helped me in my playing career but helped me more as a person than anything else. He’s one of my best friends. I talk to
him all of the time. He’s just a great person, a
great human being. It’s always tough to match
up against the people you care a lot about but
when it rolls out Feb. 13, I’m going to be trying
to beat him just as bad as he’s trying to beat
me.”#
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POSITIVE
ATTITUDE
IS KEY FOR
KOBE
By Bethany Bradsher

Through 35 years of coaching collegiate swimmers, Rick Kobe has
faced some obstacles, and like any weathered veteran he is philosophical
and upbeat about every one of them.
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On the injuries the East Carolina women’s team has suffered this season, Kobe says: “It’s athletics. Sometimes you’re lucky and sometimes you’re
not. You do the best you can.”
On the 46-year old natatorium
that used to be one of the worst
swimming facilities in the region
but has been upgraded piece
by piece to meet today’s
standards:
“We’ve
dealt
with some really severe facility issues over the last
20 years or so, nightmare
stuff. It never stopped us,
we just kept on going.”
It’s that attitude,
plus his habit of recruiting
and training top talent, that
has made Kobe the winningest
coach in ECU history and a peren-

nially routine interview subject, if only because
the story is very nearly always the same.
Every year, another top group of swimmers and divers with a genuine shot
at conference title and potential
for multiple NCAA qualifiers.
Certainly, there are a few
factors that stand out this season as the Pirate swimmers
and divers prepare for the
conference
championship
meet that starts Feb. 18 at the
Greensboro Aquatic Center. It
is the first conference meet as
part of the American Athletic
Conference. Senior breaststroker
Rokas Cepulis set a meet record
at the prestigious Nike Cup event in
November in the 200-yard breaststroke,
swimming the fastest time in the nation. And
the diving team, under coach Ryan Hunt, is as
large and competitive as it has ever been.
Both the men’s and women’s teams compiled fall dual meet records of 3-1, losing only to
South Carolina at home, and they both placed
fifth at the Nike Cup in a field of 16 schools from
the ACC and the SEC. It’s been a season of solid
showings and the occasional flash from swimmers like Cepulis, and Kobe had every reason
to believe that the American conference meet
could end in at least one conference title.
“SMU for sure is the team to beat on both
sides,” he said. “Their girls team is a Top 15 program, so we’ll have our hands full. Our girls’ team
has been affected by injuries. We lost three of
our top five kids from last season. But they’re
tough, and they should still do well. The guys
are strong, and they’ll give SMU a good fight.”
Besides Cepulis, who was named the
American Male-Swimmer-of-the-Week after
his 1:55.88 in the 200 breast at the Nike Cup,
standouts on the men’s side include seniors like
sprinter Nikola Simic and Dan Woods, who is
the ECU varsity record holder in the 200 butterfly. Simic was named the conference swimmer
of the week in October after recording two firstplace finishes against College of Charleston.
On the women’s team, Bailie Monahan has
had a strong season, setting a Minges pool record
in the 200 fly against Old Dominion in January
and earning her third conference weekly honor
in November (the first two were awarded in Conference USA). Other female swimmers expected
to be key contributors in their team’s bid for a

conference trophy are senior IM specialist Danielle
Morrin and newcomers Vendela Norrman and
Julie Lajole.
On the diving boards, former ECU diver
Hunt has brought a new energy to the squad
and is helping talents like Will Beliveau and Ashley Sams, both American Athletic Conference
Divers-of-the-Week in the fall, to maximize their
potential. “He’s done a great job,” Kobe said of
Hunt. “He’s got a couple of years under his belt,
and he’s really straightened that program out.”
As for Kobe, he knows he is nearing the
end of his storied ECU career, but he isn’t done
yet, and his hopes for the program are higher
than ever. His legacy as a Pirate might be secure,
but making a lasting impression in a new conference would be a compelling new chapter as the
story slowly draws to a close.
“It gets harder now each year, the energy
level,” he said. “I have a set plan in place. I’ve got
a few more years, but not many.”#

Clockwise from top left: Swimming and Diving Head Coach
Rick Kobe; Rokas Cepulis; Bailie Monahan. (ECU Media Relations photos
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PIRATES PROMOTE
FROM WITHIN
By Al Myatt

True to precedents with staff changes, East Carolina football coach
Ruffin McNeill stayed within the Pirate family in making promotions after
former ECU offensive coordinator Lincoln Riley accepted similar responsibilities at Oklahoma following the 2014 season.
Dave Nichol, who joined the Pirates staff
in 2012 from Arizona and has served as outside
wide receivers coach at ECU, was promoted to
offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach.
Garrett Riley, Lincoln’s younger brother, will assume duties as outside receivers coach after
working previously as an offensive graduate assistant for the Pirates.
Veteran ECU staffer Donnie Kirkpatrick
was elevated to the assistant head coach role
that Lincoln Riley had filled in 2014. Kirkpatrick
will continue as inside wide receivers coach and
recruiting coordinator.
Pirates offensive line coach Brandon
Jones departed ECU for parallel duties at the
University of California-Berkeley, a position va-
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Above: Donnie Kirkpatrick

cancy that Nichol was to address as one of his
first orders of business. The Bears are coached
by Sonny Dykes, a former receivers coach at
Texas Tech.
The Red Raiders connection has influenced arrivals and departures for the ECU staff.
Former Pirate player Kirk Doll joined
McNeill’s staff in 2012 as running backs coach
and special teams coordinator after former
Red Raider Clay McGuire left the Pirates for the
Washington State staff.
Nichol was at Pac-12 Conference member Arizona for five seasons before coming to
ECU after former wide receivers coach Dennis
Simmons left to join former Texas Tech coach
Mike Leach at WSU. Nichol was initially a graduate assistant at Arizona in 2007 before becoming outside receivers coach for the Wildcats in

2008. Nichol accepted broader duties as overall
wide receivers coach at Arizona in 2011.
Nichol assisted in the installation and operation of a spread offense at Arizona that increased production by 130 yards per game and
helped the Wildcats to three consecutive bowl
appearances.
Before working in Tucson, Nichol spent
the 2006 season as a staff assistant at Baylor
as the Bears used a spread attack to establish
numerous school records.
Nichol worked at Texas Tech, his alma
mater, from 2003 to 2005 as an offensive line
assistant, helping the Red Raiders to three bowl
games.
Nichol served as passing game coordinator and quarterbacks and receivers coach at
Cisco (Texas) Junior College in 2002, directing
a group that led the Southwest Junior College
Football Conference in passing and finished
second in total offense.
A letterman at receiver at Texas Tech,
Nichol worked as a student coach for the Red
Raiders following his career. He assisted with

quarterbacks and receivers during a pair of
bowl seasons.
He has a Bachelor’s degree in sports science and a Master’s degree in interdisciplinary
studies from Texas Tech.
“Dave is an outstanding offensive strategist, football coach and tireless recruiter who I
have known since my days at Texas Tech,” McNeill said. “Over time, Dave has earned my trust
and I have faith in his ability to run an exciting,
fast-paced and aggressive offense that the Pirate Nation and our players will love. More importantly, I trust Dave’s ability to get the most
out of our players, both on and off the field.”
Nichol has worked from a vantage point
in press boxes during his tenure at ECU, providing input to coaches at field level through the
head set system.
McNeill says that the new ECU coordinator will be on field level with the quarterbacks in
his new position.
“This offense is what we’re going to run,
East Carolina’s offense,” said the Pirates head
coach. “Our defense is East Carolina’s defense.

Dave Nichol
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Special teams, too. That’s how
we’re going with that . . . Garrett was another hire that was
a no brainer. He understands
this offense inside and out.
He understands the relationship with the players is very
important. We’re all on the
same page with philosophy.
Student-athlete first. Communication to the standards
we’ve set.”
McNeill said that athletic director Jeff Compher
had been instrumental in the
quick response to adjustments following the staff
openings.
“I’m real excited, obviously,” Nichol said at his
first session with media after
becoming OC. “I’ve known
Coach Ruff a long time. Obviously, I’m fired up. I’m excited to work for a guy like
Ruff. This is the ECU offense
so we’re going to try to keep
it going.”
The Pirates were third
in the Football Bowl Subdivision in passing yards per
game at 371.9 in 2014. ECU
was tied for fifth with Texas
Christian in total offense at Above: Garrett Riley
533.0 yards per contest.
“We’re going to try to keep it as similar
as we can,” Nichol said. “Every week we’ll have
different wrinkles, just like we did with Coach
Riley. We always had five to seven plays that we
probably had never run before that you work on
during the week but the base structure of what
we’re going to do is going to be the same.
“It changes sometimes because of personnel. Some years, if you’ve got three good
backs, you’re in two backs more or maybe three
backs. If you have four Justin Hardys, you’re
probably going to be in four wides all the time.
That changes year to year with our personnel.
For the most part, what it looks like should look
similar to everybody.”
McNeill expressed his happiness for Riley and Jones in their new positions with Power
Five programs.
“When people come after our coaches

it’s a sign of the success of our program and our
university,” McNeill said. “It’s not the first time.
Lincoln turned down four jobs in a year.”
Riley had conversations with North Carolina and Notre Dame before the 2014 season. He
was reportedly offered the offensive coordinator position at Kentucky before ECU’s Birmingham Bowl game with Florida.
“Lincoln was always open,” McNeill said.
“We always talked about the next step for him .
. . I’m happy for Brandon and his family. Sonny
Dykes and I coached together at Texas Tech. I
know Brandon will do him a great job for him,
too.”

#

Photos courtesy of ECU Media Relations

MEMBER’S CORNER
Pirate Kids Club
February Birthdays
Mallory Reagan Askew

Wilson Moore

Coby Beck

Dustin Tyler Mullins

Davis Allen Brinkley

Laney Mullis

Sarah Buck

Emma Catherine Owens

Jack Croom

Margaret Elizabeth Owens

Justus Dixon

Ryan Pyburn

Sawyer Lang Edmondson

Elaine Simons

Ryan Gillikin

Bin Sloan

Lee Jackson

Evan Teets

Owen Reed Johnson

Jayden Turner

Charles C. Martin, IV

Stella Van Liere

Lilly J. Martin

Caroline Ashton Wainwright

Samantha McKeel

Maggie Blair Whitehurst

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KIDS!
Send Us Your Announcements!
We want to know about you, your family and news in your life that we
can share with other Pirate Club members. Please mail information to:
East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353
Attn: Member’s Corner
You can e-mail us at: bakermo@ecu.edu - Subject Line: Member’s Corner
Or Fax to: (252) 737-4664
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SEAT REALLOCATION GUIDING PRINCIPLES
EXHIBIT FAIRNESS
The Reseating Plan seeks to ensure that Pirate Club members
have access to seating consistent with their giving level and
longevity of support. In addition to establishing selection
appointments based upon support and loyalty factors, the
plan creates opportunities for members to improve seating
as their support continues to grow.

REWARD LOYALTY
Pirate Club membership priority is established through
the Priority Point System – a system that rewards points
for gifts to the Pirate Club, as well as for years of membership and purchasing season tickets. By using the
point system to determine selection priority, the Pirate
Club guarantees that members receive recognition of
their loyalty in support of East Carolina Athletics.

RECOGNIZE THE IMPACT OF DONATIONS
Pirate Club members continue to step up in meeting financial challenges facing East Carolina Athletics. In return,
the Reseating Plan acknowledges that support by rewarding
not just a single gift, but a lifetime of giving and membership.
This recognition emphasizes the importance of supporting East
Carolina’s broad-based program of 19 intercollegiate sports.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SEAT SELECTION
As you prepare to make your seat selections, there are a few steps you can take to make
sure you are ready to choose the best seat possible:

KNOW THE IMPORTANT DATES:
APRIL 1 – Priority deadline for all season ticket holders. This is a HARD DEADLINE!
MAY 5 – You will receive an email and postcard that has your selection appointment time
as well as your login/pin number for the online selection site.
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MAY 12 – Online selection site will go live for you to get familiar with it.
MAY 19 – June 30 – Seat selections will occur during this time frame

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH DOWDY-FICKLEN STADIUM:
As you prepare for your selection appointment time, please have several options of what
seats you would like. It is difficult to predict what seats may go first, but you can monitor
selection process by visiting the online selection site (your login information will be sent
to you the week of May 5).

UNDERSTAND THE PRIORITY POINT SYSTEM:
Your rank as of April 1 in relation to other members who purchase football season tickets
will determine your selection appointment time. Members can earn priority points in the
following ways:
(2) points for each $100 of (current year only) support to annual Pirate Club scholarship fund
(2) points for each $100 of total cumulative giving to the Pirate Club (excludes current year)
(2) points for every consecutive year as a Pirate Club member
(5) bonus points for every 5th year increment to recognize consecutive years of giving
(25) bonus points to recognize 25 consecutive years of giving
(35) bonus points to recognize 35 consecutive years of giving
(45) bonus points to recognize 45 consecutive years of giving
(2) points for each consecutive year as a football, men’s basketball, women’s basketball, baseball, and softball season ticket holder.

CHECK YOUR MEMBERSHIP
STATUS ONLINE AT
ECUPIRATECLUB.COM:
Your giving level, priority
points, and rank are listed
on your ticket application, which will be mailed
the first part of 2015. Pirate Club members have
the ability to manage
their account online, and
verify their giving level to
ensure accuracy going into
the selection process.
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Boosters & Recruiting
The continued success of East Carolina University’s (ECU) athletic programs cannot be accomplished without our dedicated
student-athletes who positively represent
ECU competitively and in the classroom. To
build on this success, it is a priority that our
sports recruit talented prospective studentathletes who strive for greatness not only
on the playing field, but in the classroom as
well. The recruitment process is extremely
important not only for the institutions doing the recruiting, but also for prospective
student-athletes (PSA) that are being recruited.
As a booster of ECU, you might ask
“what can I do to assist a sport in recruiting
prospective students?” NCAA rules state
that all recruiting contacts with a PSA or
his/her legal guardians must be made by
authorized institutional staff members only.
Therefore, boosters are not permitted to engage in recruiting contact (e.g., in-person,
correspondence, phone calls) with a PSA,
his or her parents, or any individual responsible for teaching or directing an activity in
which the PSA is involved (e.g., AAU coach,
HS coach, etc.). Below are possible scenarios that will provide further clarification
regarding the NCAA’s prohibition against
recruitment activities by boosters.

Evaluation of PSA’s

Special Arrangements & Benefits
Boosters are not permitted to provide
or facilitate any special arrangements (e.g.,
special seating at sporting events) or provide benefits to a prospect, his/her parents,
relatives and/or legal guardians (e.g., meals,
transportation, tickets to entertainment and
sporting events, etc.).

Observing PSA’s Contest
Boosters may view a PSA’s athletics
contest on his or her own initiative provided
there is a clear understanding that contact
with any participating PSA’s and their parents, legal guardians, or relatives cannot be
made.

Visiting a PSA’s School
Boosters are not permitted to visit a
PSA’s school to pick up film or transcripts
pertaining to the evaluation of a PSA’s academic or athletics eligibility.

Financial Assistance
Boosters are not permitted to offer,
provide or arrange financial assistance to
pay any costs or expenses for a PSA or his/
her family. This includes expenses related
to the prospect’s education.

If you have any questions related to
Boosters are not permitted to contact NCAA rules, or have knowledge of a posa PSA’s high school coach in an attempt to sible violation, please contact the Office of
assess their athletic ability for the purpose Compliance at 252.737.4533.
of reporting back such information to any
of ECU’s NCAA Division I sponsored sport
programs.
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Little
Pirate
Spirit
This young fan is happy to cheer for the Pirates!
Five-year-old Harper Gray McConnell of Raleigh proudly wears her East Carolina cheerleading
outfit to support the Pirates. She is the granddaughter of David and Pam Bond, longtime Pirate
Club members and supporters.
ECU Pirate Club/Pirates’ Chest Subscription Change of Address Form
Name

Name

Old Address

New Address

City

City

State			Zip

State			Zip

Phone

Phone

Please submit form to:
East Carolina University Pirate Club
304 Ward Sports Medicine Bldg.
Greenville, NC 27858-4353

You may also e-mail your change-of-address information to bakermo@ecu.edu
or send via fax to (252) 737-4664.
Both your Pirate Club mailing information, as well as your Pirates’ Chest
subscription information will be updated with this form.

East Carolina University Educational Foundation, Inc.
Mail Stop 158 - East Carolina University
1000 East 5th Street
Greenville, NC 27858-4353

In-Depth Features
You Won’t Find
Anywhere Else...
The Reference Guide
You’ll Use All Season...
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2014 EDITION $9.95

Under Wraps
‘Til August

Into the Future
NEW CONFERENCE, NEW CHALLENGES

Q & A with Ruffin McNeill • American Conference Snapshot
Hoops: Lebo Looks Ahead • Baseball: Cliff Godwin Comes Home
Meet the Football Recruiting Class of 2014 • & Much More...

2013 Edition
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In-depth
Previews,
Analyses &
Feature
Stories

2014 Edition

2015 Edition

The fans’ guidebook to the past, present and future of the
East Carolina Pirates. Approaching it’s fourteenth year
of publication, the magazine has become an eagerly
anticipated annual tradition for Pirate partisans everywhere.
Stay tuned to Boneseville.net for release details & ordering information.

